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Pending is an appeal from a decision of the Public Employee Relations 

Board ("PERB ff) dismissing an unfair labor practice complaint filed by employees 

of the Colonial School District against the Colonial Paraprofessional Association 

and Colonial Food Service Workers Association, each of which are employee 
-p 

bargaining representatives, and Colonial School District. The complaint alleged 

that a collective bargaining agreement that provides for the compulsorypayment 

of certain fees to the defendant associations by nonmember employees violates 

provisions of the Public School Employment Relations Act ("PSERA"), 14l&L. 

.c... ~ The complaint seeks judicial review of the4001 ~ (1992 Cum. Supp.). 

PERB dismissal ?f the complaint on June 7, 1993. Plaintiffs appealed the PERB 

decision. to, this,court within fifteen days of the date upon which the decision was 

rendered, in conformity with Section 4009(a).1 

I.
 

Plalntiffs are all employees of the Colonial School .Dlstrict ("School 

District"), and.. are in: bargaining units represented either by the Colonial 

Paraprofessional Association ("~araprofessional Association It) or by the Colonial 

I ~ i 

; . Ilt shoul4be DOted ~t plaintiffs are defendants in a case filed on April 19 1992 by the 
Associations,currentlypending in the SuperiorCourt, to collectfeesfor the 1990-91schoolyear. ~ 
CQlonialFood Serv,Asa'p y, cannon,C.A. No. 92C-04-00S. 
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,j: 
Food Service Workers Association ("Food Service Workers Association"),' 

Defendants are the School District, the Paraprofessional Association; the Food 

Service Workers Association,and PERB. 2 

None of the plaintiffs is a member of either Association.' On or about 

September 1, 1990 the School District entered into collective bargaining 

agreements with each of the Associations. The agreements contain language 

stating that employees are not required as a condition of employment to join a 
. . 

union or pay a service fee. Stipulation 14. Nevertheless, the agreements provide 

for the payment of a service .charge (also called agency fee)" assessed against 

nonmembers of the Associations who are included in the bargaining unit ar ~ 

compensation for the fair value of services rendered by the Associations.! 

;. ..' 

1According to the defendantAssociations' brief, the School District and PERB have chosen not 
to participate in the matter further. DAB at 2. 

'The parties agreed that the plaintiffs are "public school employees" under § 4002(m), Colonial 
School District is a ·public school employer" under § 4002(n), and the Associations are "exclusive 
bargaining representatives"under § 4002(i). 

~ type of service charge'provision is known as a union security clause, in that it protects 
unionsfromcompetingunionsand preventsrepresentationof nonmemberswithoutpaymentfor services 
rendered. .~ DApp. 4 at 29 (excerpt from Linda Hsu, The Rei\lJatioDof Public Sector Bauajning: 
The DelawareExperience,1976). 

. ~ . I 

Srheagreementsprovidein pertinent part: 

1 ~; ~. ~ ~ • 

3:1 ' The Board and Association agree that there shall be no 
obligationfor bargaining unit employeesto join the Unionor to 
pay a representative fee as a condition of employment or 
continuedemployment. However, the Boarddoes recognizethe 
Association's claim that all members of the bargaining unit, 

2 
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ll.
 

Plaintiffs offer three grounds in support of t.reir claim that the PERB 

erroneouslydismissed their complaint. First, they contend that as a .constitutional 
c 

matter, PSERA must be read implicitlyto forbid all agency fees because requiring 

their payment impinges on First Amendment rights of association. 

Second, plaintiffs claim that contractprovisions requiring employees to pay 

service fees violate PSERA. It is claimedthat mandatory agency fees-unlaWfully 

encourage membership in unions, and provide assistance to them. 

Lastly plaintiffs argue that even if the Delaware statute does not guarantee 

a right to work without payment of agencyfees, then at least the plaintiffs who are 

paraprofessionals are included in PSERA language exempting "certified 

professionalschool employees" from the requirement to pay service fees. 

A. 

(1) I addressiirst plaintiffs' argumentthat mandatory service fees violate 

First ~endment rights of free associationbecause the State must have, but lacks, 

a compelling interest to justify. this payment. The United States Supreme Court 

i 

even.those that areDot membersof the Association, have a 
responslbllity to pay fair value for services rendered on"their 
behalf by the Association••.for their proportionate part of the 
cost of collective bargaining, grievance adjustmeDt, and other 
dutiesand servicesrelated to being exclusiverepresentative. 

3 
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I
i: 

.( 

has held that collective bargaining agreement provisior.s mandating payment ot, 

service fees to a union representing public employee~ do not violate-the First 

Amendment's guarantee of freedom of association. In Abood v. Detroit Bd. of 

Education, 431 U.S. 209 (1977). the Supreme Court recognized that although 

payment of a service fee impacts employees' First Amendment interests, those 

effects can be justified by the benefits derived from the payments, namely "labor 

peace" and the discouragement of free-riding in the collective bargaining process. 

Id..at 220-224. Justice Stewart wrote: 
I· ;". 

To be required to help finance the union as a collective
bargaining agent might well be thought... to interfere in 
some way with an employee's freedom to associate for 
the advancement of ideas, or to refrain from doing so, as 
he sees fit. .' But the- judgment clearly made in 
[Machinists v', Street, 367 U.s.740 (1961) and Railway 
Emg]oyees' Dep't v. Hanson, 351 u.s.225, 721 (1956) 
:(finding no violation of First Amendmentwhere financial 
support of union was required)] is that such interference 
as exists is constitutionally justified by the legislative 
assessment of the important contribution of the union 

. shop to the system of labor relations established by 
Congress, 

~ at 222 (footnote omitted) .. In ~~~~~~!IlIU..U,;~I:IQQQU...I~~.!.&..A..6..IIDI~ 

the Supreme Court restated.its!rejection of the claim that it is "unconstitutional for 

a public. employer to designate a union as the exclusive collective-bargaining 

representative of its employees,and to require nonunion employees as a condition 

4 
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of employm~nt to. pay a fair share of the union's cost of negotiating and 

administering a collective bargaining agreement. It 475 U.~.292, 302 (1986). 

In this case, plaintiffs are required to pay a service fee that. is justified as 
, 

covering a part of the costs of collective bargaining and the administration of the 

grievance process. That service fee is just over 50% of total union dues." Insofar 
-. 

as plaintiffs have not alleged that the fees constitute compulsory subsidies of non

collective bargaining activities of 'the defendants, and since the payment of a 
~ . 

service fee to,cover collective bargaining costs has passed constitutional muster, 

plaintiffs' basic First Amendment argument must fail. PERB did not err in 
. ; I 

affirming the Executive Director's decision that the employees' rights under the 

United States Constitution were not unlawfully abridged by permitting the 
; 

assessIl;1:e~t of a service fee. 

(2) Plaintiffs further claim that a close reading of PSERA reveals that it 

iDm.1icltlIgua~tees employe~s a right to work without paying any agency fee. 

In:pertinent part, the statute grants to public school employees the right to: 
I • •• : l i 

(1). Organize, form, join or assist any.employee 
organization, provided that membership in, or an 
.obligation .. resulting from collective bargaining 

'For the full union dues employees may also receive, for example, additional health insurance 
options, membership in a credit union, the right to vote at union elections and so forth. 

5 
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negotiations to' pay any dues, fees, assessments or other 
charges to an employee organization shall not be required 
as 'a condition of employment for certified professional 
school employees. 

14 Dd. c...§ 4003~1). Plaintiffs claim that a right to "[o]rganize, form, join or 

assist, If implicitly includes the right to refrain from such activities. 14 l&L. C.a. 

§ 4063(1). Mandatory payment of service fees effectively eliminates the 

employee's right tnrefrain, claim plaintiffs, because the fee payment compels 

membership or at least assistance from an unwilling participant. 

Prior decisions of Delaware courts have held that Delaware does not prohibit 

agency shop arrangements and that unions may sue to collect service fees. 

Delaware has not enacted a "right-to-work" statute as some states have, nor does 

PSERA include If right to refrain II language that guarantees a right to work without 

mandatory payment. of union service fees. In Colonial Food Service .Workers v, 

HickS, Judge, Babiarz found that Delaware law does not prohibit the compulsory 

payment of an agency fee, notwithstanding the courts' and legislature's virtual 

silence on the issue .. ~QniaI Food Serve Workers Ass'n v, Hicks,C.A. No. 

9OC-FE-63,Babiarz, I. (Feb. 19, 1992). In a predecessor case toHkb, this 

court held that the Association could seek payment through a suit to collect the 

fees, ~d, recognized ~ dicta that courts "have consistently upheld the legality of 

representation fees to be paid by non-members of a union .... tI ~ 

6 
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Sea, -Workers Ass'n V~ CQlqnial Sch,' Dist. Bd,' of Educ" C.A. No. 8269, 

Hartnett, V.C. , slip Opt at 8-9 (Oct. 8, 1987). 

In reac~g its decision in Hi~kS the Superior Court considered those same 

cases from other jurisdictions as are urged by the parties here. 'The two foremost 

cases reach opposite results primarily because New Jersey has a right-to-work 

statute, whereas Indiana, like Delaware, does not. In FQrt Wayn~ Education 
,J' .... ., 

A·ss·~n,-- Inc. y. Goetz, an Indiana court of appeals found that the statute at issue, 

because it lacked an explicit right to refrain provision, permitted any requirements 

Qf eIl;lpI9y~es short of union membership.' Ind. Ct. App., 443 N.E.2d 364, 371 

(1982). The;fon Wayne court specificallynoted that Indiana's legislature had 

repealed a. statute with right to refrain language, and that the only action which 

could constitute an unfair labor practice was compulsory union membership. Ma

The court found that an agency shop provision in a collective bargaining agreement 

was valid. Id..at 373.1 

'TheIndianastatute contains liolguagesubstantially similar to 14 ~~ § 4003(1) with regard 
to the right to form,join or aSsistern!Jloyee~rganizatioDS, andwith regard to the lack o( right to refrain 
language~ , ,'. . . ~ . " : I . . - ' ....;~ 

i ~ 'Plaintiffs alsopoint to anotJte'rease, not cons'id~red by JudgeBabiarz, in which the statuteat issue 
did not include dght-to-work langtlage but the court held nevertheless that the agency shop provision 
of a colleetlvebargainingagree~nt was invalid. Churchill VeSpA,D. NO,49 leachea ASS'D, Me.. 
Supr., 380 A.2cf186(1977)~ It ISsignificant that'churchill goesag~t the bulk of the decisionswhere 
the stanne haSDO right-to refrain Ianguage, and that the agencyfees required in that case were egpal 
tQ uniondues. .ChUrchill,380 A.2d at 188. The court qualifiedits opinion: ·We do not intimatewhat 
our decisionwouldbe if the so-called 'agency shop' clause in the instant case hadrequired nonjoinder 
employees to pay to the bargaijUngagent only:their proportionate!share of the costs of securing the 

7 
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./ 

In contrast, the New Jersey Supreme Court affirmed the Superior Court's" 

holding that a proposed agency shop clause in a collective bargaining agreement 

. , 

would be in violation of the New Jersey right-to-work statute. . 
, '4 

TurnpikeEmplQyees' UniQn, Local .194 v, New Jersey Turnpike Auth..., N.J. 

Super, Ct. App. Div., 303 A.2d 599, 603 (1973), affd, N.J. Supr., 319 A.2d 224 

(1974)~9 The New Jersey Superior Court reasoned that agency shop members are 

invalid I as to public; employees "where there is a constitutional or statutory 

conflrmation~f a right, .. tQ refrain from joining or participating in an employee 
. . ,'i' :1 ,·1 

oJ:'ganizatio~." liL. Nevertheless, it recognized other courts' holdings validating 

agency -shop.provisio~ in the absence of "any definitive recognition of such a _ 

putative right." Ida.at 6p4.. Important to that court's decision was in fact that the 
;. :;.'
 

fees exacted from nonunion. employees were exactly equivalent to regular union
I 

.; . 

dues and initiation fees. Ida. Given th~ dissimilarity between New Jersey's and 
. t .. . 

Delaware's statutes, our Superior Court declined .to follow the New Jersey 

• . .. :,' ';. I •. '.. :1' I:';' . ,.' . , 

benefitscoufemcfupon ·all the'mem~rS of the bargainingunlt," hL.at 192 n.S.' 

'TheNewJersey!statut;eprovldesIn peninent part. and in contrast to PSERA: 

Public·' employees shall have, and shall .be 
protected i.~ the exercise of, the right,· freely and 
:without..fear of pe~lty or reprisal, to (orm, join and 
assiStanyem910yeeorganizationor torefrain from any 
such activit}-. 

NewJerseyDJmpike, 303 A.2d at 603 (quoting N..l.S.A. 34:13A-S.-3)(emphasis added), lffsI, N.J. 
Supr., 31~ ,A;2d.224(1974)~ 

8 
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precedent. ~t C~A. No. 9OC-FE-63, Babiarz, J., slip op, at 5 (Feb. 19, 

1992).to 

An examination of PSERA t S legislative history confirms that the statute 

i 

intends for all employees other than "certified professional employees," to be 

subjecr to a negotiated obligation to pay service fees. Effective July 18, 1990, the 

Delaware General Assembly, shifted jurisdiction of nonprofessional school 

employees from 19 Dd..a.c, Chapter 13 to 14 ~ c, Chapter 40. 67 Del. Laws, 

c. 404. In doing so, the' legislature inserted language specifically exempting 

certified professionals from service fees, .but made no statem.ents regarding 

nonprofessionals. The synopsis attached to the bill explains that the insertion is 

intended to II maintain[ ] the status quo for locally bargaining union security and 

fair share provisions." Id. at 2. This legislative history confirms that PSERA, as . 

amended, was intended to preserve the potential assessment of service fees from 

all public employeesexceptcertified professionals. 

Based on Judge Babiarz's decision in ~, and on the similarity of the 

Delaware statute to the language of the Indiana statute at issue in EortWayne, as 
. . 

well as the legislative history of PSERA, I am of the opinion that, excepting 

IGniscourt is more inclinedto followJudge Babiarz's analysisthan that of the PERB E~tive 
Directorin'Smyrna EducatQQ'A$S~D v, Board QfEduc •• Del. PERB,D.S. No. 89-10-046(reasoning 
that PSERA, despite lack of -right to refrain" language, neverthelessgranted such rights), reyiewed,. 
A.D.S. No~ 89-1<>-046(Jan. .1990).

I2S, 
I. ,;\" I 

9 
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certified professional employees, the Act does not implicitly guarantee to PUblid' 

school employees a right to work free of the obligation to pay their fair share of 
. f 

! . ' " ~ .

thecosts associated with the collective bargaining .process. PERB did not err in 
, , 

I' 

affirlning the Executive Director's decision on this point. 

(3) The next question to be considered is whether PSERA ~ 

prohibits mandatory service fees since, according to plaintiffs, such a provision in 

a collectivebargainingagreement would constitutean unfair labor practice on two 

grounds. II , . Plaintiffs .argue that compulsory agency fees encourage Association 

membership in violation of Section 4007(a)(3), and constitute assistance, albeit 

indirectly, to the Associations by the School District in violation of 

Section 4007(a)(2).12 

lIPIaintiffs'third argument, that the agency fees provisions constitute an unfair labor practice 
because they -[i]nterfere with, restrain or coerce anyemployeein... the exercise of any right guaranteed 
under:thischapter," 14~~ § 4007(a)(I) is unavailingsinceI haveconcluded that PSERA does not 
guaranteea right to work without payment of an agency fee. 

, iT , 

12Th0Se 'sectionsprovide: 

(a)It is an unfair labor practicefora publicschoolemployer••.to do any 
of the following: 

(2) Dominate, interfere with or AWnin the formation, 
existenceoradministration of any labor organiza~on. .. 

(3)' EncQuraee Qf discQuTa&emembership in any 
e~loyee organizarlonby discrimination in regard to hiring, tenure or 
other terms and conditions of employment. 

14 M c, § 4007(a)(2), (3). 

10 
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a.
 

Plaintiffs claim that payment of a mandatory service fee encourages 

membership in the'Associations because mere payment constitutes ..membership tt 

and because the fee makes full membership less expensive and thus more likely. 

In support of their first contention, plaintiffs offered at the PERB hearing the . 
. : .... 

testimony of Professor Craig E. Schneier'! who expressed the view that even 

involuntary, monetary contribution to an organization constitutes membership. 
. . 

PERB Tr. atlQ-12., He conceded that, in his opinion, while payment of a service 
t 

fee would create m~~~ership in a,union of a kind, payment of higher union dues 
• !. I 

would result in "fullmembership," a higher level of involvement. PERB Tr. at 
'!! . ! . . , 

10-12. Notwithstanding Dr .. Schneier's credentials, this court finds i~ difficult to 
;\ ~ . l' '. 0 i ! I 0 • • '. '.:' " • •.. 

, , 

~c1opt.th~opes.of organizational behavior in construing a statute crafted upon legal 
. 4' i~ ',' : ! "; ' , . , 0 ~ ~ ~,. ~ • ••. '. : 

: • 1 

rather than behavioral premises. The membership contemplated by the General 
.. ~ : .. . . I' I :. 

~~~~P.~y in drafting Section4QP7(a)(2)Is, in my opinion, a legal, formal concept. 
. . . , . : 

Suchmembership,is UflCkedby the .lncidents of membership generally recognized 

by the ~rg~tion ~~~g." ,ri~ht to vote, .right to .stand for office). Plainly the . 
•j t'j: j. • 

paymentof.services 'feesdoes not constitute "membership" in this legal sense. 
:. ~.: " ;' :' " . . , 

: j OJ' .: " Plain~ff~..further .~rgue that payment of a service fee encourages association 
\,' .i,;· ." ;." .. ' ! "1 

1 :, . :" o' I • 

." i 1 . ; .i:::~ ~ .:' :",! : ". ,; ;' . • . , . 

, 13Dr.Schneierholds'ia doctoratein OrganizationTheory and OrganizationBehavior,teachesand 
consults. : PERB Tr. at 2. .' 

':' .1,' :'{!. 

11 
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,i 

membership because the payment of a service fee makes it marginally cheaper for 

an employee to "buy" the 'benefits offered by association or union membership. 
4 • , : .. 

Whil~' th~: logih of this argument is sound, insofar as it goes, it does not go far 

enough.
.. 

When considered' niore fully and 
, 

in the light of the facts of this case, 

plaintiffs' claimISseen as properly dismissible by the PERB. 

Membership in a union under a legal regime that recognizes the validity of 

service fees can logically be seen as involving two economic components. -The 

first is the cost of (and benefit of) the collective bargaining activities. The second 

is .the cost of (and benefit of) .all of the other social, political and economic 

activities of the union (such as group insurance benefits; health and welfare / ~., 

services; :or political organizing and lobbying). So long as there is, in the fixing 

of the amount of the agency fee and of union dues, a fair allocation of the costs 

of the collective bargaining process (so that there is no significant cross

subsidization of the other union activities by the service fee) the requirement of the 

service fee paymentwill ~t$elf leave individuals indifferent with respect to whether 

they want to "buy" the second component offered by union membership. In that 

event, the service fee allows for a fair sharing of costs of the mutually beneficial 

collective.bargaining.process but does not encourage union membership. 

But where the service ,feedoes not represent a fair allocation of such costs, 

12 
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J. i... ~ .; "I' ' . 

, :" " 

then it. does in effect force non-members to subsidize a part of the other benefits 
. " 

of union membership. In that event, those payments ·vould act as an incentive to 
! . • ~
 

! .
 

join the union in order to' realize some of the non-collective bargaining benefits for 
; 'I i" '
 

,I'
 I , 
1 

which payment hasalready been made. 
I,:' • 

. Thus, in those' cases in which courts have held that payment of service fees 
. j' 

; 1 f; I' ~ I , , . 

acted as an impermissible encouragement to join a union, the service fees have' 
I .' . 

'. :1 

been seen as not representing a fair apportionment of the costs incurred through 
: . 

" . 

tile collective .bargaining process. See. e. g" Smieel v. Southgate CommunitI Sc~ 
! . t • '. ,I ;' I, : ~ (':': ',Li . ~ !;, .:. ' . 

D.ist.,:Mi~h -.Supr., 202N.W.2d 30~, 307 (1972) (finding that ·~[t]here is not even 
,;., I '; . ;, i ,.;,. "
 

f
 

the pretense that the .sum to. be deducted Is a pro rata share of representation 
" : ;" , " " I 

expenses"); Ci~ 'of Hayward v. Uniteq Pub. Employees. Local 390, Cal. Ct. . '.::.' ... .. :. -

App., 1,2~~at. Rptr. 710, 714 (~976~ (noting that the "forced payment of dues or 

their (eq¢yalent is ... 'participation' in an employee organization "); ~ 
: I 

S~A.D.· NQ.4~ T~:akh~rs Ass'.n, Me., Supr., ,380A.2d 186, 192.~ n.5 (1977); 

Hew Jea~ Turnpike EmplOyees" UniQn. Local124 v. New Ierne)'])JmpiG 
I .: ,!";. i ; ;i v>. 

. '. 
Am1L.~ N;J.Super. C~. App, I?~Y., 303 A.2d 599,604 (1973), iffd, N.J. Supr., 

• • ~ ; - ;:. • t • 

I: 

3,19A.~ 72~ (.197~)..;, L ;':'
 

• • ~ I ~ '; . ~ . .
i 
I ' 

There is here no.claim that the service fees represent an unfair allocation of 
l :'; , • ' .t: :: :.! " . .' :. , ' . 

costs incurred'by:reasonof the Associations' role as collective bargaining agents. 
; :' .~ : ~.. ~. . .. 

jr : ..:. ~, 

13 
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Given th~ fact that there ,is a very substantial difference between the amount or/ 

Associations' dues and the service fee, ,any such claim would be difficuI~ (i.e., at 

least laborious) to prove. In all events it was not alleged or proven below. In the 

absence of such cross-subsidization it cannot be said that compulsory payment of 

service fees encourages membership in the Associations. 

b•. 

It is next argued that the service fees constitute indirect and unlawful 

assistance to the Associations, and thus amount to an unfair labor practice in 

violation of Section 4007(a) <s=n. 12 supra). This argument is, in effect, that 

PSERA forbids service fee provisions. It 18inconsistent with the holding of the 

suPra, and the legislative history cited above. Thus, in my opinion, PERB
 

properly affirmed the ExecutiveDirector's decision that the terms of the collective
 

bargaining agreements at issue authorizing service fees were not unfair labor
 

. practices in that they did not encourage membership in the Associations, nor did
 

they provide unlawful assistance, in violation of Section 4007(a)(2) and (3). 
I 

14 
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.; ,I: i. 

• 1 i~ , ~ ~I I 

B. 
; 

Finally t plaintiffs assert that even if PSERA does not implicitly guarantee 
, ! 

to all public school employees a right to work free of an obligation to pay service 
!' !' ' 

. l 

or agency'fees to a union, it does at least prohibit the assessment of such fees 
t 

i 
I , 

against the plaintiffs who f3:11into the bargaining unit represented by the 
I . , 

I 

Paraprofessional Association because such persons are, they say, "certified 
~ : 

professional school employees" within the meaning of Section 4003(1). PSERA 
, " I 

Itdoes not define the term "certified professional school employee used in the 

exception, provided by, Section 4p03(1) .. 

. , .' The \plaintiffs who raise this I argument are teachers' aides" playground
 

. attendants, and school bus pe,rsonnel.; They have been issued permits by the
 

DelawareDepartment of Public Instruction ("DPI"), which permits state, in part,

.' , : " " ~.. 

that the recipient has fulfilled the requirements "of the rules and regulations ... for 

the certificationof Professional School Personnel. " 

At the hearing bef~re the PERB, defendants offered ~e testimony of Ms. 

Budna,.Supervisor for Certifi 7ation who explained that the certification of DPI, 

. ·l'[ocess for teachers and counselors differs significantly from that for aides. 
t· ; , 

Wllereas,DPI requires.proof of at least a bachelor's degree, either directly from 
! 1_ I: :. 
:. . 

the teacher or Indlrectly from the hiring district, no proof of a college or any other 
. " 

15 
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degree is,required of aides. Districts simply submit the names of aides that they 

hire, along with proof that they are of a certain age. DPI then issues a permit 

without further investigation. PERB Tr. at 14-18. The words on',the permit to 

which plaintiffs refer have no operational effect in the functioning of DPI. Ms. 

Budna testified that these paraprofessionals are not in any way treated as "certified 

professionals" by her office. 

, The meaning of the statutory exclusionis a question of law for the court. 

While the views of the agency with primary responsibility for administration of the 

work .regulated by .the statute will be given weight and consideration in this 
: ' I 

interpretive task, it cannot be the final word. I accept Ms. Budna's testimony tha,_ 
Qp:I,doje$ not regard these employees as certified professionals. In all events, 

. : 1 .' ft 

affordiIlg ~o the; standard English words employed in Section 4003(1) their usual 
: t .". • 

and. customary meaning, Lcould not conclude that these plaintiffs, as useful and 

important astheir tasks no doubt are, are professional employees. They have 
't ::. I 

neither the.speclalizededucation Of the ether attributes that the word professional 
: 1 1; ,.' ,,. ;' i '. ~ . 

generallyimports•.
:', '. 4 I " • r I ,! 

• t ' 

i 

;;'; k: S~Cr~: 4P.i employees~~n~lude,~at ~e aides are not excluded professional 
, . 

(~F~~e4i.O~jo.~~~i~e)J it is unnecessary to determine plaintiffs' complaint that the 
. ,\~ 1; , ':~ I'It, ,(. ,.1 ;! I ;, ~ ' : 0I·! "..: "; 

, ,: 

paymentof ~g~IlCY; or .service f~es constimtesa "condition of employment," even 
:.. . :., . ~ . " : : . 

;, j 
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·-

I 

! . 

i 1(' ";: .. 

though Section 3.'1 of the collective bargainingagreement says it does not. ~ 

"I;'J' . , 

*** 
; 

.Plaintiffs' appeal will therefore be dismissed on the merits. Defendants may 

submit an implementing form of order on notice. 
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